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>The present invention relates to guns, and weight and construction that requires calibre .30 , 
especially machine- guns. > 1906 Gov’t. cartridges for operation, may be op 

_ The present“l day military machine guns, as erated, in accordance with the present invention, 
usually designed, have such weight and their with low intensity cartridges having bullets of 

5 parts are S0 constructed as to require high in- larger diameters, such as the .45` automatic pistolV Ul 
tensity ammunition to operate the same. cartridges that are used in the Government model 
By “high intensity ammunition” is meant am- piStol calibre .45. ‘ . y 

munition which on tiring develops high pres- The above examples bring out the fact that th 
sure, ̀ and imparts to the bullet or projectile high calibre1 of the bullet iS not the determining factor 

l0 lvelocity and great striking energy. Itis a char- involved in the present invention, but that the lo 
acteristic of high intensity ammunition that it determining factor iS that machine guns requir 
develops a high kinetic energy. ing anammunition developing a high recoil can> 
In accordance >with the present invention, ma- be operated With ammunition developing a. 10W 

chine guns Wmeli‘would ngrmally require high recoil. It is, of course, quite evident that the 
l5, intensity ammunition to operate the saine are recoil in effect depends upon Whether the ce!" 'l5 

operated' by lowßintensity ammunition. tridge iS a liigli intensity cartridge or lowin 
By “low intensity ammunition" is meant am- tenSlty cartridge- _ v 

munition which possesses low ballistic properties. In accordance With the present Invention, When 
High intensity military ammunition ¿ generally using low intensity ammunition, a portion of the 

2o speaking, designates oridentifles ammunition of 10W pressure gases produced by firing of ̀ the cer- 20 
which the bullet is of large calibre but as the term tridgeS ree-cts upon the Pressure area 0f à. mov 
“hlgh intensity" is used in the present specifica. able member, hereinafter termed the “actuator”, 
tion, it does not necessarily mean that the bullet to thereby increase the kinetic effect of the gases. ‘ 
~is> of large calibre. The bullet may be of smelll` In other words, the'operation of the gun, irrespec 

25 diameter or calibre and the cartridge be of such tive of Whether it iS a recoil operated‘gun or gesv Q5 
a character as to develop the high pressure and operated gun, is effected by having 10W Pressure 
the high velocity which characterizes the high gases generated by 10W intensity ammunition act 
intensity ‘ ammunition. In other words, even .ing upon 8» certain predetermined Pressure area 
though the calibre of the bullet may be small, of'the movable member, and thisv area may be 

30 the high intensity ammunition has high ballisi-,lcïf made smaller or larger inorder to decrease or in- 3g 
properties. It follows, therefromßthat ythe term>`A crease the operating force. In other Words. 
“low intensity ammunition” as _used in the pres` ' broadly, in accordance With the present inven 
ent specification ’does not necessarily refer to a tioni the energy Present in the 10W pressure geSeS 
cartridge having a bullet of any specific calibre; may be Vdistributed over a smaller or larger area 

:5,5 The calibre of the bullet may be large, relatively to generate a force Which iS Sllfñcient `to operate 35 
speaking, but the cartridge has low ballistic prop- parts of thegun which heretofore have only been 
erties. f ‘ operated by high pressure gases. One of the 
i VIn grder to illustrate more speciñcally what is basic features of the present invention is that the 
meant in the presentspeciñcation by the terms operating energy can be controlled by using a 

40 ‘f‘high intensity-ammunition" and “low intensity constant gas pressure and Varying the pressure 40 
ammunition” andr to4 show' that these terms are area over which it acts or that the pressure area 
_not limited to more speciñc diameter of the bullet, can be held constant, and the characteristics of 
the following examples are given: " the cartridge controlled so the gas pressure gen 

y A gun havingoperating parts, including breech erated upon ñring the cartridge may be varied. 
45 mechanism, of such f weight and ̀ construction The'present invention in one of its forms com- 45 

which normally would have to be operated with prises the combination with a gun having a bolt 
calibre .30 1906 Gov’t. ammunition, may be oper- mechanism provided with` parts of large calibre 
erated, in accordance with the present invention, weight and resistance, but adapted to function 
by using a low calibre .22 rim ñre cartridge. . with sub-calibre ammunition, with a sub-calibre 

50 In this case the bullet of the ̀ cartridge which barrel for said gun, and a movable actuating 50 
is used to operate, in accordance with the present member for said bolt mechanism including a gas 
invention, has a smaller diameter than the call- chamber receiving the powder gases of combus 
bre .30 1906 Gov’t. cartridge. _ tion upon iìring of the gun, said chamber having 
A further `example is as follows: a pressure area of such extent as to eiïect opera 

'55 A machine gun having mechanism of such tionof the boltmechanism upon firing o! the sub- 55 
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calibre ammunition in said gun. In one form 'of 
the invention, the actuating member for the bolt 
is mounted in telescopic relationship to the barrel 
and is arranged to form a gas chamber at the rear 
end of the barrel asit moves rearwardly thereof. 
The invention is also broadly directed to a ñre 

arm having the usual bolt mechanism, ammuni 
tion chambering means, and an actuator in which 

' means are provided, in addition to the usual car 
tridge chamber, for venting a part of the expand 
ing gases, when the bolt member after firing of 
the firearm, has moved a predetermined distance 
rearwardly. ‘ _ 

The actuating member has a sleeve extending 
forwardly from the rear portion thereof and ñt 
ting slidably on the rear end of- the barrel. This 
sleeve has gas venting means closed when the 
sleeve is in ammunition firing position and open 
upon the sleeve moving a predetermined distance 
rearwardly. A gas tight packing, which may be 
in the form of the ordinary piston ring, such as 
used on automobile pistons, is provided between 
the rear end of the machine gun barrel and the 

' actuator sleeve. 
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It is also an object of the present invention to 
provide in a firearm having a bolt mechanism, 
means for actuating the bolt and ammunition 
chambering means cooperating with said mem 
bers, a cartridge having the forward end of its 
powder case projecting therefrom, and means as 
sociated with theÁ barrel oi' the firearm and the 
powder case chambering means to cause equali 
zation of gas pressure within and without said ` 

. projecting end of thepowder case. ' A 

In the preferred form of the invention, the 
~ powder case projects Lforwardly of the cartridge 
chamber member and into the rear „end of the 
barrel, the latter being recessed to receive the 
projecting end of the powder case, the recess 
vhaving a chamfered peripheral wall to permit 
equalization of the gas pressure inside and out 
side of said projecting end. _ 
The present invention also contemplates cer 

tain novel details of combination, construction 
and arrangement of parts of the improved ma 
chine gun, whereby certain important advantages 
are obtained as will be more-fully described here 
inafter, and pointed out in the claims, it being 
understood that the invention issusceptible to 
various changes in construction which may be 
made within the scope of the claims, without de 
parting from the spirit of the invention. 
The present invention will be disclosed and 

fully explained by reference to the accompany 
ing drawings, wherein: 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal vertical section of a 
machine gun in its closed or» ready-to-ñre posi 
tion; 

Figure 2 is a detail showing the muzzle end of 
the stationary barrel of the gun; » ' 

Figure 3 is a longitudinal vertical section of 
the machine gun in its fully opened position; 
Figure 4 is an enlarged longitudinal vertical 

section of a portion of the machine gun mecha 
nism showing the powder case and the relative 
position of the movable chamber means to the 
barrel when the gun is in its closed position sub 
stantially immediately after firing; 

Figure 5-is a similar view showing the posi 
tions of said parts after the cartridge has been 
fired and has moved the gun mechanism to a 
partially _retracted position; 

Figure 6 is a similar view of the gun after firing 
showing the movable chamber means in its fully 

. retracted position; 

2,027,892 
Figure '7 is an enlarged plan view showing the 

movable chamber means assembled with the ex 
tension member; 
Figure ß is a longitudinal section of the mov 

able chamber showing the exhaust groove 
thereof; . 

Figure 9 is an endl view thereof; and 
Figure 10 is a- transverse section along the line 

III-I0 of Fig. 3, showing the depressor plunger 
engaging different cam surfaces of the depressor 
cam. ' » 

The machine gun has lthe usual receiver or 
gun casing means l0 comprising side plates II, 
bottom plate I2, top plate I3, back plate I4, trun 

, nion block I5, jacket I6, and cover I1 pivoted on 
pin I8. 
The receiver is provided with the usual trigger 

I9, pivoted at 20,\said trigger cooperating with 
sear 2|, the sear 2| operating under the inñuence 
of spring 22. As shown in Fig. 1, when the gun 
is in its ready to fire position, the sear 2| engages 
the notched portion of the striker 23, the latter 
being provided with striker' points 24 and 25. 

 'I‘he striker member 23 is brought into the ready 
to fire position by means of the cooking lever 26. 
Located Within the bolt 21 are many of the 

parts above referred to, said bolt 21 being provid 
ed with a rearward portion 28 and a forward por 
tion 29, which engages the rearward portion of 
the movable chamber 30 which is secured in any 
suitable manner, for example, by threads 3| to 

, the extension member 32, said extension member 
being provided with grooves 33, one on each side 
of the extension member to receive the bolt 21. 
Secured to the left hand side plate of the re 

ceiver isa depressor feed cam 34 (shown in detail 
' in Fig. 10), provided with two cam surfaces 35 
and 36 adapted to cam the depressor31, pivoted 
at 3B, downwardly on the forward stroke of the 
bolt 21, said depressor 31 being provided with a 
lug member 39 recessed to receive the depressor 
plunger 40 which is held against the left side 

' plate II, by means of a spring- (not shown). 
f The lug member 39 at its upper portion is pro 
vided with an upper cam surface 4I adapted on 
opening of the gun to engage the lower cam sur 
face of covercam 42, as shown in Fig. 3; the 
cover cam serving to partially depress the de 
pressor 31 on the opening movement of the gun. 
The depressor is further depressed on theclosing 
of the gun by means of the depressor plunger 40 
cooperating with the cam surface 36. The de 
pressor lug 39 is provided at its lower portion 
with a lower cam surface 43 adapted to depress 
the cartridge 44, as more fully described herein 
after, the dotted lines in Fig. 3 showing the car 
tridge 44 in its depressed position. 
The depressor lug 39 is provided with a fur 

ther cam surface 4Ia positioned adjacent to the 
cam surface 4I, the cam surface 4|a being below 
the cam surface 4|, as shown in Fig. 4. . 

 The cover spring 45 engages the depressor cam 
surface 4Ia, as shown in Figs. 1 and 4, respective 
ly, said spring causing the lower cam surface 43 
to engage the cartridge 44 and push downwardly 
thereon, causing the shell head 41 to engage the 
extracting edge _48 of the extractor 46, 'which 
serves to extract the cartridge from the am 
munition belt. 

ttached to the side receiver plate is the cam 
49 having a camming surface 56. 
The actuator or movable member is identified 

as an entity by the numeral 39. This actuator 
comprises a rear portion 55 provided centrally 
thereof with a powder case chamber 5l, as shown 
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acer-,89a 
in Fig. 5,' adapted to receivethe powder casef 58. 
Extending from the rear portion 55 of the actu 
yator is a recessed member 52 having a wall‘ 53 
and a gas chamber- 54 connecting with the pow 
der case chamber 5 l , but of much ,larger diameter. 
The wall 53 forms a sleeve'surrounding the rear 
end ofthe barrel 59, said' sleeve functioning as a 
bearing, support, or guide for the ¿actuator and 
its associated parts. I At the rear end of the gas 
chamber 54, there is provided adjacent the pow 
der case chamber 5I a gas contact or pressure 
area 56. , ' l v 

A portion of the gas chamber 54 is provided for 
the escape of the residual gases present- after the 
ñring of the cartridge. The exhaust of the 
residual gases also functionsvto vkeep the gas 
chamber free from any elements oli-combustion. 
Ifthese elements are present, there is a tendency 
for the actuator 36 to bind or'freezeftothe rear 
end of the barrel 59 vandthereby caúsemalfunc 
tion of the gun. _ > ` 

In the form of the invention ishownfin Figs. 8 
and 9, the exhaustmeans comprise grooves 51 

, which are arranged 'conoentrical`ly'‘oiî'A the axis 

530 

i45 

r tactface 56. As shown inFig. 1, the barrel 59 ~ 
iat its rearward end is ñxedly mounted in the 

» 55 

l70 
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of the gas chamber, 54,` the latterjasV` shown, be 
ing in the form of a cylinder.'- YIt'isïwithin the 
province ofthe present’inventio'n to have the 
gas chamber 54 assume anygeometric form, the 

` only limitation being Vthatlit must'have‘the same 
shape as the barrel memben When the gas 
chamber 54‘is 'a cylinder, the grooves 51 may be 
4arrangei'i'~ concentrically of theaxisfof the cyl 

_'The 'grooves 51 are merely illustrative of‘one 
suitable form o_f ythe ‘means which may be used 
to allow the`_escape* of the residual gases from 
the gas chamber-‘54. Although-the grooves have 
been ~found most‘ satisfactory, instead of using 
grooves, the wall y53 of the actuator 30 may be 
provided with holes or any other recess which 
alloiçvs~> the residualgases ItdeScape at the ̀ desired 
i"time"in'i'zerval during the loperation of the gun. 

‘ The exhaust means or gas venting means' is 
closed when the actuator L'sleeve is in the ammu 
nition firing position, Íand‘ ‘open when the sleeve 
'has movedïa predetermined distance upon the 
rearward' ,strokel of the actuator. ` ' 
The barrel 59 having a bore 66 is’p'rovided at 

its rearend with a chamfer 6I leading into the 
bullet seat 62. The rear end rof the barrel has 

; an annularvface 63 adapted 'in one of its posi 
tions to come in close contact with the gas con 

sleeve 64. The muzzle end of the barrel is also 
stationarily mounted in the forward end of the 
jacket I6, vas shown in Fig. 2. . 

>It is to be noted that the powder case 58 has 
<`its front end 58a protruding beyond-the forward 

60‘ end of the powder case chamber 5I and prefer 
ably, although not necessarily, intothe rear end 
of the barrel bore. u l 

 As shown in Fig. 4, the crimped end 58a of the 
-' powder case 58 extends into the chamfered por- . 
"tion of the barrel bore. The chamfered portion 
allows the bullet 58h to enter the bullet seat 62 
without shaving on any material, for example, 
lead or the like, from the bullet. 
The protrusion of the powder case, as shown, 

causes the entire bullet to be placed into the bar 
rel bore- before firing, and thereby prevents the 
shearing off or accumulation of any lead or other 
parts of the bullet on the rear end of the barrel 
when the cartridge is fired. ' 

3 
As shownïin Fig. 4; the bullet has travelled a 

'short distance in the barrel bore. » 
The chamfered bore further serves‘to allow .the 

gases topass around the front end 59a of the 
powderl case to impinge against the gas contact, 
area 56"and the annular face v63 of the rear end' 
of the barrel. The gases being free" to ‘pass 
around the outside wall of the front of the pow 
der case produces the same vpressure on theout 
side wall as on the inside wall, thereby` neu-I 
tralizing the action of I the gases which would 
swell out the front end of the powder case. 
The above construction provides means for pre 

venting the front end- of the powder case, which 
'protrudes' beyond the gas contact wall, from 
swelling. Obviously, the constructionv is merely 
illustrative of one form which has been Vfound 
satisfactory, and other constructions maybe em 
ployed to'obtai'n `the same result. Broadly„it 
may be stated that the above arrangement pro 
vides means“ for causing equalization of the gas 
pressure within and without the projecting end 
of the powder case. 

It is to be noted that the barrel 59 has mounted 
thereon at its rearward portion a barrel sleeve 
64 provided at its forward end with an interior 
annular face 65, said sleeve beingëspaced from the 
outside of the barrel to provide'fan annular re 
cess or chamber 66. The exhaus‘tîgases and ele- " 

. ments of combustion pass out ofi»` the grooves atl 
the extreme forward ends thereof 'into the cham 
ber 66, and the elements of combustion are de 

j posited at the forward end thereof. 
In accordance with the above, the cylindrical 

member surrounds the barrel and sleeve in spaced 
relation thereto, the barrel being secured in its 

, forward end, and the cylinder being open at its 
rear end. It is within the province of the present 
invention to change the shape of the cylinder, 
and in the claims, the term “cylinder” isto be 
given this broad interpretation. ‘ 

lAt or near the rear end of the barrel 59 a pis 
. ton ring 61 is ñtted, said piston ring serving as 
a gas seal. v y 

' The operation; of the gun is as followsz:l 
The gun is shown in its closed >ready-to-?lre 

position in Fig. 1. The pull on trigger l I9causes4 
it _to pivot on pin 20 and its forward end to pull 
-sear 2| downwardly, disengaging ̀ the sear with 
striker 23.` The striker then moves forwardly~ 
under the influence yof spring 23a, causing the 
striker point.24 to iire the cartridge, as shown 
in Fig. 4. Fig. 4 also shows that when the car 
tridge is ñred, the gases escaping from the mouth 
of shell 58a will follow the rear end of chamfer 
6| and come into contact with the rear face 63 of 
the barrel 59 and also with the gas contact face 
56 of the actuator 30, as shown in Fig. 4. The 
pressure of the gases at this time is equal on the 
outside and inside of front end of powder case 
58 at the crimped and adjacent portions 58a, 
preventing the bulging or swelling of the front 
end of the powder case. The gases acting on 
stationary face 63 of stationary barrel 59 and on 
gas contact face 56 in actuator 30 cause the ac 
tuator 30 to have a powerful or violent rearward 
movement. Different stagesA of this movement 
are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. ~ As actuator 30 moves 
rearwardly, it carries extension 32, bo1tj21 and 
their associated parts rearwardly. 1 The de 
pressor 31 acting under tension of spring 45 holds 
the head of cartridge 44, as shown in Fig. 4, in 
contact with extractor 46. The extractor 46 be 
ing mounted on extension 32 vand depressor 31, 
pivoted at 38, on bolt 21 móve as a unit rearward 
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.the cartridge 44 is extracted from belt 44a, the 
latter being shown in Fig. 1. 
As shown in Fig. 5, thexactuator 30 and ex 

haust grooves 51 move to their respective posi 
tions relative to rear face 63 of barrel 59.v Dur 
ing vthis said short movement, the actuator 30 
and rear end of grooves 51 come to a position 
indicated at the point 51a, the forward end 58a 
of the powder case 5B remaining in the powder 
case chamber 5 I. At these positions, the residual 
gases have begun to escape through .grooves 51 
and into the barrel sleeve chamber 66. A con 
tinuation of this short movement is shown in 
Fig. 6. The -rear ends 51a of exhaust grooves 51 
occupy their most rearward position, and the 
powder case 58 is >extracted from the powder case 
chamber 5| . When these parts are'in the respec 
tive positions above set forth, the exhaust of the 
residual gases and elements of combustion have 
been completed. . ' 

The actuator 30 having come to rest, the bolt 
21 and its parts continue to move rearwardly 
under the inñuence of the momentum gained 
through the movement of actuator 30. The bolt 
mechanism continues rearwardly, carrying with 
it the fired powder case 58 and live cartridge 44. . 
During this movement, the depressor 31 is 
.cammed downward by cam 42, forcing live car 
tridge with it, as shown in Fig. 3. (Fig. 5 shows 
the intermediate position of the cartridge in the 
depressor.) 
Immediately before the bolt comes to the full 

o_pen position, the striker 23 is moved to the 
cocked position by cooking lever 26 operating 
against top plate I3. ’ 
The gun is now at the end of its recoiling move 

ment, or stated differently, it is in its “opened” , 
position. 

the bolt moves forwardly under the influence of 
the usual recoil spring or bolt driving spring 
(not shown) carrying its associated parts, in 
cluding the depressor 31. When depressor 31 has 
moved a short distance forward, its plunger 40 
contacts with cam surface 36 of cam 34, forcing 
the depressor to complete lits downward move 
ment carrying the cartridge 44 to the position in 
dicated by dotted lines in Fig. 3, said cartridge 
then being in line with the bore 60 of barrel 59. 
In the ñnal closing movement, the bolt con- , 

tacts with actuator 30, driving it to the closed 
position. The depressor'plunger 40 contacting 
with cam face.50 of cam 49 raises the depressor 

“ 31 to its uppermost position. The closed posi 
tions of the operating parts, including the de 
pressor 31, bolt 21 and actuator 30, are clearly 
shown in Figs. 1 and 4, respectively. 
>'I'he structure _set forth, and especially the 

structure of the actuator 30 and the manner in 
which it cooperates with the gun mechanism en 
ables, as pointed out, the operation with low in 
tensity ammunition, of a machine gun which nor 

, mally would require high intensity ammunition 
ballistically speaking. It has been discovered, in 
accordance with the present invention, that low 
intensity ammunition ballistically speaking be 
used to actuate a gun carrying operating parts 
which would normally require high intensity am 
munition ballistically speaking, provided an ac 
tuator is used which is capable of multiplying the 
kinetic effect of the expanding gases produced 
by the firing of the cartridge.’ 

It is desired to point out that the movable op 
erating parts of large calibre machine guns 

In the closing or counter recoiling movement, ` 
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ly for a short distance. During this movement, ̀ have a certain weight, and -these parts are re 
quired in operation to move with a certain force 
through a certain distance to facilitate the load 
irm and unloading of the long large calibre am 
munition. ' ' 

In accordance with the present invention, these 
parts are operated by using low intensity ammu 
nition ballistically speaking, which may be under 
some circumstances sub-calibre ammunition and 
utilizing the pressure generated by the ñring 
of the cartridge to generate the required recoilingl 
effect, but having thergases act upon a certain 
contact area. This area is predetermined in ac 
cordance with all o1’ the factors above set forth, 
namely,l the weight of the operating parts of the 
gun, the stroke of the'operating parts, the amount 
of resistance tobe overcome, including spring re 
sistance and frictional resistance, and the speed 
desired. The following are actual examples of 
guns constructed in accordance with the present 
invention: 

1. ~A machine gun having operating parts 
weighing approximately 3 pounds, a bolt stroke 

l0. 

15 

20 

of approximately 41A inches, and equipped with . 
the regular calibre .30 springs, including the bolt 
driving spring, was caused to function satisfac 
torily by providing an actuator having a gas con 
tact face 56 of .626 diameter, said gun being op 
erated with regular low pressure calibre ,22 rinì 
fire cartridges. ' 

2. A machine gun having operating parts 
weighing approximately 41/2 pounds, a bolt stroke 
of approximately 41A inches, and equipped with 
regular calibre .30 springs, including the bolt 
driving spring, was caused to function satisfac 
torily by providing an actuator having'a gas con 
tact face 56 of .875 diameter, Vsaid gun being op 
erated with regular low pressure calibre .22 rim 
fire cartridges. . 

It is within the province of the present inven 
,tion to have the ammunition receiving chamber 
long enough to chamber the entire cartridge or 
it may be longer than the cartridge. In that case, 
of course, no means are necessary to cause equali 
zation 'of the gas pressure, since the powder'case 
does not project out of the cartridge chamber. 

It is also within the province of the present in 
vention to use the structure set forth with high 
intensity ammunition wherever the structure ‘will 
adapt itself to the use of such ammunition. 
The term “sub-calibre barrel” as used in the 

present application and in the claims, deñnes a y 
barrel which is adapted to be used in conjunction 
with sub-calibre ammunition, as hereinbefore set 
forth. ` .' 
As previously pointed out, a gun utilizing the 

present invention, can use .22 calibre rim fire 
cartridges. If the present invention was not em 
bodied in the gun, and all the operating parts 
were of the same weight andl construction, there 
would be required calibre .30 1906'Gov’t ammu 
nition, or its equivalent, to >function the gun. 
This bringsout the’point that in most cases, 
the diameter of the barrel bore will be sub-cali 
bre to accommodate the smaller diameter bullet 
but as pointed out in the previous discussion, the 
diameter of the barrel bore can, under some 
circumstances, be larger. 
A further example is as follows: 
A machine gun havingmechanism of such 

weight and construction that requires calibre .30 
1906 Gov’t cartridges for operation, may be op 
erated, in accordance with the present invention, 
with low intensity cartridges having bullets of 
larger diameters, such` as the .45 automatic pis 
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tol cartridges that are used in the Government ‘ ‘ 

` , model pistol calibre .45. 
v"lf'hisisanexample‘of a'gunin l l 

eter lof the `barrel bore has beenV increased yfrom 
the diameter'wvhich .would be employed the 
present invention had not been'employed. l l i 

The present invention,l while of particular value 
when incorporated in machine guns, may be in 
corporated in various kinds of firearms. It is 
desired to further point out that the basic prin 
ciple herein disclosed whereby a may be 
operated with- lowintensity ammunition by em 
ploying a relatively large gas contact or pressure 
area, is disclosed _in another form in my prior 
applications, Serial No. 514,252, ñled February 7, 
1931, and Serial No. 686,932, filed Aug. 26, 1933, 
and it is stated in‘said prior applications that 
the principle of utilizing a large gas contact kor 
pressure area may be used for .the> operation of 
firearms in general. The present ̀ 'application is 
ofv similarly broad scope, and while yparticularly 
adapted for machine guns, is not limited thereto. 
The present application isa continuation-.impart 
of said prior applications.„ : , y Y 

, >It is „desired to pointl out that the arrangement 
set forth insaid prior application enables agun 
having yoperating parts, including breechy mech 
anism,` of such ̀ weight and construction, which 
normally would have to be operated withA calibre 
.3o 1906 Govît. ammunition, to be, operatedwby" 
usinglowintensity ammunition, which-may be a 

rlm fire cartridge,y or it maybe a cartridge 
such as a, .45 automatic ̀ pistol cartridge that is 
used in the Governmentmodel -pistol«.45. v » . , . 

While the present. invention has beendescribed 
in., connection with the gun villustrated in the 
drawings, it is‘recognize'd that it can be used in 
connection withv all conventional types ofgma 

t chine guns' including those,` usually known under 
0 the terms “gas operatedmachine guns” and “re 

coil operated machine guns”. „Such changes as 
, are necessary are within the province of _the ordi 
nary-worker skilled in the gun art. 

The` present application and the specific _ar 
rangements therein disclosed may incorporate‘the 
principles set forth in the prior application. l ̀ 

»1. In a machine gun having'breech mechanism ’ 
and ammunition feedingmeansv of such ̀ weight 
andresistance as to normally require high in 
tensity ammunition to operate the same; the com-v 
bination. of a stationary barrel, bolt means-fin 
cluding a bolt, a reciprocating'actuator provided 
with means for chambering a low intensity car 
f-tridge and a gas chamber. member, said actuator 
Shaving a gas chamber formed therein communi 
cating with said cartridge chambering means, 
said gas chamber member being mounted in-tele 
scopic >relationship with the rear portion of the 
barrel, the gas chamber member and the barrel 
being arranged to prevent the escape of expand 
ing gases-resulting from the ñring of'ammunition 
until after the former. has moved a predeter 
mined distance rearwardly, a gas contact area 
in saidv gas chamber to initiate movement of the 
actuator under the infiuerice of the gas, the actu 

, ator initiating rearward movement o_f the bolt, 
the area of said gas contact surface being ̀ prede 
termined in accordance with the resistance of ` 
the moving ̀ parts of the gun, the force required 

. to function said masses, andthe working pressure 
generated by saidy low intensity cartridge so that 
when ̀ the said cartridge is fired, the explosion 
gases> willreact against said area 'to produce a` 
`force suñicient to overcome the resistance of the 

which the “diam-  

5 
moving parts and function said moving parts> as 
lsatisfactorily as _ if high intensity ammunition 
wereused.' ‘c l. . ». 

-, 2. Ina machine gun having breech mechanism 
designed to yresist ̀ ,and operate under the explosive 
force' developed by a'cartridgejor said gun of` _ 
normal calibre and explosive intensity; the¿com 
vbination of al‘barrel having a sub-calibre'bore, 
bolt means including za bolt, a reciprocating actu 
ator provided with meansfor chambering a sub 
calibre cartridge nf equal calibre with said sub 
calibre barreLsaid cartridge developing explosive 
gases -of »lowerv than normal intensity, `said actu 
atorbeing provided with a gas chamber member 
and having a gas >chamber formed therein com 
municating  with said ._ cartridge chambering 
means, said gas chambermember being mounted 
in telescopic relationshipl withsfthe rear portion 
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of the barrel, agas contactlzareain said gas ~ 
chamber f member ¿adapted to efinitiate movement 
of the actuator underthe inñue'nce ofthe ex-` 
plosionl gases, :said actuator initiating v rearward 
movement ofthe-bolt, the area of said gas con 
tact surface being predetermined in. accordance 
with-fthe resistance of. the moving parts ofthe 
gun, the force required to function said masses 
and the Working pressure generated by said sub 
calibrezcartridge, so that when the said cartridge 
isñred, the explosiongases‘willíreact ‘against said 
area to produce a force suflicient to overcome the 
resistance off the moving parts and function-said 
moving parts-as satisfactorily as if a cartridge 
of normal calibre and normal explosive intensity 
vwerevused. ' 'w , , r - „ ' 

3. The combination with a firearm having bolt 
mechanism including ra. bolt; and a barrel, of 
means for effecting operation of ̀ said bolt mecha 
nism upon the firing of the ammunition, said 
means including-a movable actuator provided with 
>a certain chamber, and means in addition to 
the usualr barrel bore'forwventing apart of» the 
expandingvgases after the‘actuator has moved 
a-predetermined distance rearwardly after the 
firing ofthe ñrearm. " ' ' a 

_ 4. „In a gun ofthe kind described having a bolt, 
a: barrel, an actuating `member for the 'bolt 
mounted in telescopic relation to said barrel land 
arranged to form a gas chamber at the rear end 
of the barrel, as it moves rearwardly of the bar 
rel,‘and means in addition to the usual barrel 
bore ‘to_ effect opening of said chamber to the 
atmosphere after a predetermined` rearward 
movement Aof the` actuating member is effected 
to ̀ thereby exhaust the elements of combustion. 

. 5. a-'gun ot the kind described having a 
bolt„a barrel, an` actuating member for the bolt 
arranged to form ai4 gas chamber as it moves 
rearwardly ‘of the‘barrel', and means in addition 
to the‘ usual barrel bore to effect opening of said 
chamber to the atmosphere after'a predetermined 
rearward movement of the actuating member is 
effected to thereby exhaust the elements of com-v 
bustion; ‘ 'v f’ ` x ` , 

‘ 6. In a‘gun'of the'kind described having a 
bolt, a barrel, an actuating member for the bolt 
mounted in telescopic‘relation to said barrel and 
arranged’tol form‘a gas chamber at the rear end 
of the barrel yas it moves rearwardly ofthe barrel, 
means to effect ̀ opening of said chamber to the 
atmosphere after ‘a predetermined `rearward 
movement. of the actuating memberv is effected, 
and a cylinder having one end open and receiving 
the exhaust gases from said chamber to provide al 
space fdr depositing the elements of combustion. 

7. In a gun> of the kind described having a 
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bolt, a barrel, an actuating member for the bolt 
arranged to form a gas chamber as it moves rear 
wardly of the barrel, means to eifect opening of 
said chamber to the atmosphere after a prede 
termined rearward movement of the actuating 
member is effected, and a cylinder having one 
end open and receiving the exhaust gases from 
said chamber to provide a space for depositing 
the elements of combustion. e 

8. In a gun of the kind described, a barrel, 
and a bolt mechanism actuating member having 
a. rear end provided with a powder case chamber 
having a length shorter than the length of the 
powder case of the cartridge to be used therein, 
a cartridge with the forward end of its powder 
case projecting forwardly of said powder case 
chamber, and means associated with the barrel 
and actuating member arranged to" cause equal 
ization of gas pressure within and without said 
projecting end of the powder case. 

I 9. In a firearm having a bolt mechanism in 
cluding a bolt, means for actuating said bolt, 
ammunition chambering means cooperating with 
said bolt and bolt operating means, said ammu 
nition chambering'means including a powder case. 
chamber having a length shorter than the length 

A of the powder case of the cartridge to be used 
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therein, a cartridge with the forward end of its 
powder case projecting forwardly of said powder 
case chamber, and means associated with the 
barrel and the powder case chambering means 
arranged to cause equalization of gas pressure 
within and without said projecting end of the l 
powder case. . 

10. In a gun of the kind described, the combi 
nation with a barrel having a free rear end por 
_tion and bored for small calibre ammunition, an 
actuating member including a rear portion bored 
to receive the powder case of such ammunition, 
said actuating member also having a sleeve ex 
tending forwardly from said rear portion and 
fitting slidably over the rear end of said barrel, 
said sleeve and barrel being arranged to prevent ' 
the escape of expanding gases resulting from the , 
firing of ammunition until after the sleeve has 
moved a predetermined distance rearwardly 
and bolt mechanism actuated by the rearward 

' motion of said actuating member. 
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11. In a gun of the kind described, the com 
bination with a barrel having a free rear end 
portion and bored for small calibre ammunition, 
an actuating member including a rear portion 
bored to receive the powder case of such am 
munition, said actuating member also having a 
sleeve extending forwardly from said rear por 
tion and fitting slidably over the. rear end of 
said barrel, a gas-tight packing between the rear 
end of the barrel and said sleeve, and bolt mecha 
nism actuated by the rearward motion of said 
actuating member. ‘ 

12.`Inv a gun of the kind described, the combi 
nation with a barrel having a free rear end por 
tion and bored forl small calibre ammunition, an 
actuating member including a rear portion bored 
to receive the powder case of such ammunition, 
said actuating member also having a sleeve ex 
tending forwardly from said rear portion and 
fitting slidably on the rear end of said barrel, 
said sleeve having gas venting means closed when , 
the sleeve is in ammunition firing position, and 
open after the sleeve has moved a predetermined 
distance rearwardly, and bolt mechanism actu-l 
ated by the rearward motion of said actuating 
member. 

1a. In a gun of the kind aeseribeathe ccm-A 
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bination with a barrel having a free rear end 
portion and bored for small calibre ammunition, 
an actuating member including a rear portion 
bored to receive the powder case of such ammu 
nition, said actuating member also having a sleeve 
extending forwardly from said rear portion and 
ñtting ‘slidably on the rear end of said barrel, 
gas-tight packing between the rear end of the 
barrel and said sleeve, said- sleeve having gas-3 
venting means closed when the sleeve is in am 
munition ñring position and open upon the sleeve 
moving a predetermined distance rearwardly, and 
bolt mechanism actuated by the rearward motion 
of said actuating member. 

14. In a gun of the kind described, the com 
bination with `a barrel having a free rear end 
portion and bored for small calibre ammunition, 
an actuating member including a rear portion 
bored to receive the powder case of such ammu 
nition, said, actuating member also having a 
sleeve extending forwardly from said rear por 
tion and fitting slidably on the rear end of said 
barrel, said sleeve having its inner face provided 
with a series of grooves extending from its open 
forward end to points spaced from its rear por 
tion, the rearward movement of the sleeve being 
suiiicient to uncover the rear ends of said grooves, 
and vbolt mechanism actuated by the rearward 
motion of vsaid actuating member. ` 

15. In a gun of the kind dascribed, the combi 
nation with a barrel having a free rear end por 
tion and .bored for small calibre ammunition, an 
actuating member including. a rear portion bored 
to receive the powder case of such ammunition, 
said actuating member also having a sleeve ex 
tending forwardly from said rear portion and 
_fitting slidably on the rear end of said barrel, 
gas-tight packing between the rear end of the 
barrel and said sleeve, said sleeve having its inner 
face provided with a series of grooves extending 
from its open forward end to points spaced from 
its rear portion, the rearward movement of the 
sleeve being sufiìcienty to uncover the rear ends 
of said grooves, and .bolt mechanism actuated by 
the rearward motion of said actuating member. 

16. In a gun of the kind described, the com 
bination with a barrel having a free rear end 
portion and bored for small calibre ammunition, 
an actuating member'including a rear portion 
bored to receive the powder case of such ammuni 
tion, said actuating member also having Aa sleeve 
extending forwardly from said rear portion and 
fitting slidably on the rear end of said barrel, said 
sleeve having gas-venting means closed when 
the sleeve is in ammunition-firing position, and 
open after the sleeve has moved a predetermined 
distance rearwardly, bolt mechanism means ac 
tuated by the rearward motion of said actuating 
member, and a cylinder surrounding the barrel 
andA sleevein spaced relation thereto and having 
the barrel secured in its forward end, said cyl 
inder having its rear end open, 

17. In a gun of the kind described, the combina 
tion with a barrel having a free rear end portion 
and bored for small calibre ammunition, an'actu' 
ating member including a rear portion bored to 
receive the powder case of such ammunition.,l said 
actuating member also having a sleeve extending 
forwardly from said rear portion and fitting slid 
ably on the rear end of said barrel, gas-tight pack 
ing between the rear end of the barrel and said 
sleeve, said sleeve having gas-venting means 
closed when the sleeve is in ammunition-firing 
position and open after the sleeve has moved a 
predetermined distance rearwardly, bolt mecha 
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nism actuated by the rearward motion of said 
actuating member, and a cylinder surrounding 
the barrel and sleeve 4in spaced relation thereto 
and having'the barrel secured in its forward end, 
saidcylinder’havin'g its rear end open. 

18`. VIii-'a gunïof the kind described, the combina 
tionf with a barrel having a freerear end portion , 
and bored for small ca-.libre‘ammunitiom an actu 
ating member including ya' rear portion bored to 
receive the powder case of such ammunitio'msaid 
actuating member also' having, a sleeve extending 

z» forwardly from said rear portion and fitting slid 

... Cà 

ably'on the rear end of said barrel, said sleeve 
having its inner face ‘provided with a series of 
grooves extending from its openforward end to 
points spaced from its rear portion, the'rearward 
movement of the >sleeve‘being surlìcient to. un 
cover the rearl ends ofsaid grooves, bolt mecha 
nism actuated -by the rearward motion of said 
'actuatingmemben and a cylinder surrounding 
the barrel and sleeve lin spaced relation thereto 
and having the barrel secured in its forward end, 
said cylinderhaving its rear end open. . 1 ’1 » 

19. In vvagun of the kind described, the com 
bination with a` barrel having a freeV rear end 
portion 'and bored for small calibre ammunition, 

» an ̀ lactuating member including a rear portion 
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bored to receive the powder case of such ammu 
nition, said actuating member also having a sleeve 
extending forwardly from said rear portion and 
fitting slidably on the rear end of said barrel, gas 
tight packing between the rear end of _the barrel 
and said sleeve, said sleeve having its inner face 
provided with a series of grooves extending from 
its open forward end to points spaced from its 
rear portion, `the rearward -movement of the 
sleeve being sufficient to uncover the rear `ends 
of said grooves, bolt mechanism actuated by the 
rearward motion of said actuating member, and 
a cylinder surrounding the barrel and sleeve in 
spaced relation thereto and having the barrel se 
cured in its forward end, said cylinder having its 
rear end open. , , . » 

20. In a firearm, the combination of a barrel, 
a bolt mechanismtactuating member, a. powder 
‘case chamber cooperating with said actuator, said 
powder case chamber having a length shorter than 
the length of the powder case of the cartridge to 
be used therein, cooking means actuated by the 
rearward motion of said actuating member, a 
cartridge in said chamber having the forward 
end of its powder case projecting forwardly of 
said chamber and into the rear end of the barrel, 
the latter being recessed to receive the projecting 
end of the powder case, said recess having a 
chamfered peripheral wall to permit equalization 
of the gas pressure inside and outside of said 
projecting end. . y _ 

21. In a gun of the kind described, the combina 
tion with a barrel havingv a free rear end portion 
and bored for small calibre ammunition, an actu 
ating member including a rear portion bored to 
receive the powder case of such ammunition, said 
actuating member also having a sleeve extending 
forwardly from said rear portion and ñtting slid 
ably on the rear end of said barrel, bolt mecha 
nism actuated by the rearward motion of said 
actuating member, the rear portion of the actu 
ating member being proportioned to permit the 
forward end of a powder case to project there 
from, the rear end of the barrel being recessed ,» 
to receive the-projecting forward end of the pow 
der case, said recess havingA a chamfered periph 
eral wall to permit equalization of the gas pres 
sure inside andvoutside of said projecting end.A 

tion with a barrel having a free rear end portiony 
and bored for small calibre ammunition, an actu- ' 
ating member including a rear .portion bored to 
receive the powder case of such ammunition, 
Asaid actuating member also >having a sleeve ex 
tending forwardly from said rear portion and ñt 
ting slidably on the rear end of said barrel, a gas 
tight packing between the rear end of the barrelI 
and said sleeve, bolt mechanism actuated by the 
rearward motion of said actuating member, the 
rear portion of the actuating member being pro 
portioned to permit the forward end of a powder 
case to project therefrom, the rear end of the 
barrel being recessed to receive thev projecting 
forward end of the powder case, said recess hav 
ing a chamfered peripheral wall to permit equali 
zation of the gas pressure inside and outside of 
said projecting end. . ` 

23. In a gun of the kind described, the com 
bination with a barrel having a free rear end por 
tion and bored for small calibre ammunition, an 
actuating member‘including a rear portion' bored 
to receive the powder case of such ammunition, 
said actuating memberalso Ihaving a sleeve ex 
tending forwardly'from said rear portion and fit 
ting slidably on the rear end ikof said barrel, said 
sleeve having gas-venting means'closed when the 
sleeve is in ammunition ñring position, and open 
after the sleeve ̀ has moved a predetermined dis 
tance rearwardly, bolt mechanism actuated by the 
rearward motion of said actuating member, the 
rear portion of the actuating member being pro 
portioned to permit the forward end of a powder 
case to project therefrom, the rear end of the 
barrel being recessed to receive the projecting for 
ward end of the powder case, said recess having a 
chamfered peripheral Wall to permit equalization 
of the ~gas pressure inside and outside of said pro 
jecting end. 

24. In a gun'of the kind described, the combi 
nation with a barrel having a free rear end por 
.tion andbored for small calibre ammunition, an 
actuating member including a rear portion bored 
to receive the powder case of such ammunition, 
said actuating member also having a sleeve ex 
tending forwardly from said‘rear portion and iìt 
ting slidably on the rear end of said barrel, gas 
tight packing between the rear end of the barrel 
and said sleeve, said sleeve having gas-venting 
means closedwhen the sleeve is in ammunition 
firing position` and open after the sleeve has 
moved a predetermined distance reawardly, bolt 
mechanism actuated by the rearward motion of 
said actuating member, the rear portion of the 
actuating member being proportioned to permit 
the forward end of a powder case to project there 
from, the rear`end of the barrel being recessed’ 
to receive the projecting forward end of the pow 
der case, said recess having a chamfered periph 
eral wall to permit equalization of the gas pres 
sure inside and outside of _said projecting end. 

25. In a gun of the kind described, the combi- y 
nation .with a barrel having a free rear end por- ̀ 
tion and bored for small calibre ammunition, ani 

22. In a gun of the kind described, the combina- > 
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actuating member including a rear portion bored` _ 
to receive the powder case of such> ammunition, 

_ said actuating member also having a sleeve ex 
tending forwardly from said rear portion and fit 
ting slidably on the rear end of said barrel, said 
sleeve having its inner face provided with a se 
ries of grooves extending from.its open forward 
end to points spaced from its rearl portion, the ' 
rearward movement of the sleeve being sumcient 

i to uncover the rear ends of said grooves, bolt 75 
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`mechanism actuated bythe rearward motion of 
said actuating member, the rear portion of the 

i actuating member being proportioned to permit 
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the forward end of a powder case to project there 
from, the rear end of the barrel being recessed to 
receive the projecting forward en_d of the powder 
case, said recess having a chamfered peripheral 
Wall to permit equalization of the gas pressure in 
side and outside of said projecting end. ' 

ì 26. In a gun of the kind described, the combi 
nation with a barrel having a free rear end por 
tion and bored for small calibre ammunition, an 
actuating member including a rear portion bored 
toreceive the powder case of such ammunition, 
said actuating member also having 'a sleeve ex 
tending forwardlyfrom said rear portion and fit 
ting slidably on the rear end of said barrel, gas 
tight~ packing between the rear end of the barrel 
and said sleeve, said sleeve having its inner face 
provided with a series of grooves extending from 
its open forward end to points spaced from its 
rear portion, the rearward movement of the sleeve 
being sufficient to uncover the rear ends of said 
grooves, bolt mechanism actuated by the rear 
ward motion of said actuating member, the rear 
portion of the actuating member being propor 
tioned to permit the forward end of a powdercase 
to project therefrom, the rear'end of the barrel 
being recessed to receive the projecting forward 
end of the powdercase, said recess having a cham- ,f 
feredv peripheral wall to permit equalization of 
the gas pressure inside and outside of said pro- , 
jecting end. ‘ 

27. In a gun of the kind described, the' combi 
~`nation with a barrel having a free rear end por 
tion and bored for small calibre ammunition, an 
actuating member including a rear portion bored 
to receive 4the powder case of such ammunition, 
said actuating member also having a sleeve ex 
tending forwardly from said rear portion and iìt 
ting slidably on the »rear 4end of said barrel, said 
>sleeve having gas-venting means closed when the 
sleeve is in ammunition-firing position, and open 
after the sleeve has moved a predetermined dis 
tance rearwardly, bolt mechanism actuated bythe 
rearward motion of said actuating member, a 
cylinder surrounding the‘barrel and sleeve in 
spaced relation thereto and having the barrel 

4 secured in its forward end, said cylinder having 
its rear end open, the rear portion of the actuat 
ing member being proportioned to‘permit the for 
ward end of a powder case to project therefrom; 
the rear end of the barrel being recessed to receive 
the projecting forward end of the powder case, 
said recess having a chamfered peripheral wall to` 
permit equalization of the gas pressure inside and 
outside of said projecting end. ' 

28. In a gun of _the kind described, the com 
bination lwith a barrel having a free'rear end 
portion and bored for small calibre ammunition, 
an actuating member including a rear portion 
bored to receive the powder case of such am 
munition, said actuating member also having a 
sleeve extending forwardly from said rear por 
tion and ñtting slidably on the rear end of said 
barrel, gas-tight packing between the rear end 
of the barrel and said sleeve, said sleeve having 
gas-venting means closed when the sleeve is in 
ammunition firing position and open upon the.l 
sleeve moving a predetermined distance rear` 
wardly, bolt mechanism actuated bythe rear 
ward motion cf ‘saidI actuating mémbersand a 
cylinder surrounding the barrel and ̀ sleeve in 
spaced relation thereto and ̀ having they barrel 
secured in its ̀ forward end, said cylinder having 
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its rear end open, the rear portion of the actuat 
ing member being proportioned to. permit the 
forward end of a powder case to project there 
from, the rear end of the >barrel being recessed 
to receive the lprojecting forward end of the pow 
der case, said recess having a chamfered periph 
eral wall to permitequalization of the gas pres 
sure inside and outsidevof said projecting end. 

29. In a gun of the kindA described, the com 
bination with a barrel having a free rear end 
portion and bored for small calibre ammunition, 
an actuating member including a rear portion 
bored to receive the powder case of such ammuni 
tion, said actuating member also having a sleeve 
extending forwardly from said rear portion and 
fitting slidably on the rear end of saidbarrel, 
said sleeve having its inner face provided with a 
series of grooves extending from its open for 
ward end to points 'spaced from its rear por 
tion, the rearward movement of the sleeve 
being suflicient to uncover the rear ends of 
said grooves, bolt mechanism actuated by the 
rearward motion of said actuating member, and 
a cylinder surrounding the barrel and sleeve in 
spaced relation thereto and having the barrel 
secured in its forward end, said cylinder having 
its rear end open, the rear portion of the actu 
ating member being proportioned to permit the 
forward end of a powder case to project there 
from, the rear end of the barrel being recessed 
to receive the projecting forward end of the pow 
der case, said recess having a chamfered periph 
eral wall to permit equalization of the gas pres 
sure inside and outside of said projecting end. , 

30. In a gun of the kind described, the com 
binationwith a barrel having a free rear end 
portion and bored for small calibre ammuni 
tion, an actuating member including a rear por 
tion bored to receive the powder case of such 
ammunition, said actuating member also having 
a sleeve extending forwardly from said rear por 
tion and fitting-slidably on the rear end of said 
barrel, gas-tight packing between the rear end 
of the barrel and said sleeve. said sleeve having 
its inner face provided with a series of grooves 
extending from its openforward end to points 

,spaced from its rear portion, to the rearward 
movement of the sleeve being sufficient to uncover 
the rear ends of said grooves, bolt mechanism 
actuated by the rearward motion of said actuat 
ing member, a cylinder surrounding the barrel 
and sleeve in spaced relation thereto and having 
the barrel secured in its forward end, said cylin 
der having its rear end open, the rear portion of 
the actuating member being proportioned to per 
mit the forward end of a powder case to project 
ltherefrom, the rear _end of thev barrel being re 
cessed to receive the projecting forward end of 
the powder case, said recess having a chamfered 
peripheral wall to permit equalization of the gas 
pressure ~inside and outside of ,said projecting 
end. - ‘ 

31. In a machine gun having breech mecha 
nism and ammunition feeding _means of such 
weight and resistance as to normally require high 
intensity ammunition to' operate the same; the 
combination of a stationary barrel, bolt means 
including a bolt, a reciprocating actuator pro 
vided with means for chambering a low intensity 
cartridge, said actuator being provided with a 
gas chamber member and having a gas chamber 
formed therein, communicating with said car 
tridge chambering means, said gas chamber 
member being mounted in telescopic relationship 
with the rear portion of the barrel, a. gas con 
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>tact area in said gas chamber member to initiate 
movement of vthe actuator under the influence of 
the gas, the actuator initiating rearward move 
ment of the bolt, the area of said gas contact 
surface being predetermined in accordance with 
the'resistance of the moving parts of the gun, 
the force required -to function said masses, and 
the working pressure generated by said low in 
tensity cartridge so that when the said cartridge 
is fired, the explosion gases will react against said 
area to produce a force suiiicient to overcome the 
resistance of the moving parts and function said 
moving ̀ parts as satisfactorily as if high intensity 
ammunition were used, and means in addition to 
the usual barrel bore for venting a portion of the 
expanding gases from said gas chamber after the 
reciprocating actuator has moved a predeter 
mined distance rearwardly after firing of the 
machine gun whereby any tendency of the actu 
atorto freeze to the barrel is prevented. 

32. In a machine gun having breech mech-„ 
anism and ammunition feeding means of such 
weight and resistance as to normally require high 
intensity ammunition to operate the same; the 
combination of a stationary sub-calibre barrel, 
bolt means including a bolt, a reciprocating 
actuator provided with means for chambering a , 
low intensity cartridge and having a gas cham 
ber formed therein communicating with said 
cartridge chambering means, said gas chamber 
member being mounted in telescopic relationship 
with the rear portion of the barrel, a gas contact 
area in said gas chamber member to initiate 
movement of the actuator under the inñuence of 
the gas, the actuator initiating rearward move 
vment of the bolt, the area of said gas contact 
surface being predetermined in accordance with 
the resistance of the moving parts of the gun, 
the force required to function said masses, and 
the working pressure generated by said low in 
tensity cartridge so that when the said cartridge 
is ñred, the explosion gases will react against said 
area to produce a force suiiîcient to overcome the 
resistance of the moving parts and function said 
moving parts as satisfactorily as if high in 
tensity ammunition were used, and means in ad 
dition to the usual barrel bore for venting a por 
tion of the expanding gases from said gas cham 
ber after the reciprocating actuator has moved a 
predetermined distance rearwardly after firing of 
the machine gun whereby any tendency of the 
actuator to freeze to the barrel is prevented. 

33. In a machine, gun having breech mech 
anism and ammunition feeding means of such 
weight and resistance as to normally require high 
intensity ammunition to operate the same; the 
combination of a stationary barrel, bolt means in 
cluding abolt, a reciprocating chambered actua 
tor provided with a powder case chamber hav 
ing a length shorter than the length of the pow 
der case of the cartridge to be used 'therein and 
carrying a low intensity cartridge with the for 
ward end of its powder case projecting from the 
actuator ammunition chamber, said actuator 
having a gas chamb'er member and a gas chamber 
formed therein communicating with the ammu 

9 
nition chamber of the reciprocating actuator, said 
gas chamber member being mounted in telescopic 
relationship with the rear portion of the barrel, 
a gas contact area in said gas chamber member 
to initiate movement of the actuator under the 
vinfluence of the gas, the actuator initiating rear 
ward movement of the bolt, the area of said gas 
contact vsurface being predetermined in accord 
ance with the resistance of the moving parts of 
the gun, the force required to function said 
masses, and the working pressure generated by 
said low intensity cartridge so that when said 
cartridge is fired, the explosion gases will react 
against said area to produce a` force suñicient to 
overcome the resistance of the moving parts and 
function said moving parts as satisfactorily as 
if high intensity ammunition were used, and 
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means associated with the barrel and the powder . 
case ammunition, chamber arranged to cause 
equalization of gas pressure within and without 
said projecting end of the powder case whereby 
any tendency of the actuator to freeze to the bar 
rel is prevented. 

34. In a machine gun having breech mecha 
nism and ammunition feeding means of such 
weight and resistance as to normally require high 
intensity ammunition to operate the same; the 
combination of a stationary barrel, bolt means in 
cluding a bolt, a reciprocating chambered actua 
tor provided with a powder case chamber having 
a length shorter than the length of the powder 
case of the cartridge to be used therein and carry 
ing a low intensity cartridge with the forward end 
of its powder case projecting from the actuator 
ammunition chamber, said actuator being pro 
vided with a gas chamber member and having a 
gas chamber formed therein communicating with 
the ammunition chamber of the reciprocating 
actuator, said gas chamber member being mount 
ed in telescopic relationship with the rear portion 
of the barrel, a gas contact area in said gas cham 
ber member to initiate movement of the actuator 
under the innuence of the gas, the actuator initi 
ating rearward movement of the bolt, the area of 
said gas contact surface being predetermined in 
accordance with the resistance of the moving 
parts of the gun, the force required to function 
said masses, and the working pressure generated 
by said low intensity cartridge so that when said 
cartridge is fired, the explosion gases will react 
against said area to produce a force sumcient to 
overcome the resistance of the moving parts and 
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function said moving parts as satisfactorily as , 
if high intensity ammunition were used, means 
associated with the barrel and the powder case 
ammunition chamber arranged to cause equali 
zation of gas pressure within and without said 
projecting end of the powder case, and means in 
addition to the usual barrel bore for venting a 
portion of the expanding gases after the recipro 
cating actuator has moved a predetermined dis 
tance rearwardly after firing of the machine gun 
whereby any tendency of the actuator to freeze 
to the barrel is prevented. 

DAVID M. WILLIAMS. 
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